
  

SWICK WINES 
WYD CHARDONNAY 
WILLAMETTE VALLEY 
100% Chardonnay. Some nice barely ripe 
pineapple & d’anjou pear notes; lots of 
fresh acidity. 
 

Tasting Note:  Shelf Talker: 

100% Chardonnay. “Some nice barely ripe pineapple and d’anjou pear notes. Lots of fresh acidity.” – Joe Swick 

Chardonnay grown on sandy loam from Yakima, Washington in the Columbia Valley at 1600 feet elevation. 
Grapes are direct pressed and fermented with native yeast. Ferments are worked by foot one to two times 

a day with no temp control then aged in neutral French oak barrels for eight months. A small sulfur 
addition before bottling is the only addition to this wine. No filtration. 

Born and raised in Portland, Oregon, Joe Swick is a fifth-generation Oregonian whose family's roots are 
based in eastern Oregon and the Columbia Gorge area. Joe worked his first harvest as a cellar assistant 

at Owen Roe in 2003. Over the next 10 years, Joe worked more than 15 harvests across many of the 
world's great winemaking regions including Portugal, Italy, New Zealand, Tasmania, and California. In 

2013, he returned to the Willamette Valley in Oregon to make wine form the Pacific Northwest under his 
own name. Joe sources his grapes from organic, biodynamic and sustainable vineyards. His focus is on 

Pinot Noir, but he also works with several other grape varieties from the colder areas of Oregon and 
Washington. His focus is on producing terroir driven, additive free wines, using native yeasts, aging in old 

barrels and adding minimal sulphur during bottling. Through his experiences and travels, he concluded 
that wine should be made simply and authentically, and most importantly, express place and vintage. In 

his words: “I like the real deal. No maquillage [makeup].” 
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100% Chardonnay. Some nice barely 
ripe pineapple & d’anjou pear notes; 

lots of fresh acidity. Chardonnay grown 
on sandy loam from Yakima, Washington 

in the Columbia Valley at 1600 feet. 
Grapes are direct pressed & fermented 
with native yeast. Worked by foot 1-2x a 

day with no temp control. Aged in 
neutral French oak barrels for 8 months. 

 


